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A Summer Place at the Lake 
... "He who looks on nature with 'loving eye' - let him be transported to those favored 

I regions, where the featrtres o f  the earth are more varied, or yet add the sunset, that 
wreath of glory daily bound nrortnd tlze world, and he, indeed, drinksflorn pleasure's 

I 
purest cup. " - 771omas Cole, "Essay on American Scenery, " 1835 

A n early and imprtant Missouri 
Ozarks summer residence was a 

tcnr. It was !he home of Hamld Rcll 
Wright when he conceived the monl- 
izing novcl, The Shepherd of the 
Hills. The tent was located on a rise just 
west of the log home built a fcw ycars 
pteviousIy by John Ross who became 
the model for Old Matt in Wright's talc. 
The Rm House is listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places. At the ap- 
proximate location of Wright's tent, 
there is now an enormous cylindrical 
Iookout tower for tourists with a shake- 
covered roof. The Shepherd of the 
Hills was first in a series of events 

One ofthe em- 
liest (ca I920) 
surviving re- 
sort cabins in 
the lake area, 
this moll build- 
ing aC the JOT- I rncr Ookwood 
Resort near 
Branson u&yd 
screen W o w s  
and porclt to 
keep dte toiuist 
close il? nahu~ 

including the completion of the railroad met homes and resorts would also often 
to Branson and the creation of Lake be parts of larger resort communities 
Taneycomo that resulted in the Whitc such as  Rockaway Beach or the Bran- 
River Valley becoming one of the ma- son watcrfront area. Many of these 
jot vacation areas in the midwest. sumtncr dwellings still remain in good 

During the '20s and '30s, the shores condition, but many othets, econorni- 
and bluffs around Lake Taneycomo cally built and poorly maintained, ate 
provided the setting for summer 
homcs, private resorts, public resorts 
and amps .  A private resort was a de- 
vclopmcnt community of privately 
owned sumrncr homes with shared fa- 
cilities such as lodges. Taneycomo 
Highlands, still to bc found on a bluff 
just northwest of downtown Hollister, 
began as one such private resort. Sum- 

w x 
9 

in disrepair or have been lost. 
The attraction of the Taneycomo 

area revolved around a set of precon- 
ceptions that havc a long history in the 
popular ideology of the United States. 
The visual aspcct of these preconccp- 
tions was the picturesque, and the 
physical aspect was a dream of the Ar- 
cadian, or pastoral, life. In the summer 

(See SUMMER, Page 6) 
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WOTO RONNI GOURLAY 

Althoicglt of recent 
vintage, the Boone 
Country Winery is 
housed in a ca 1900 
building near Defi- 
ance. 

Hiking and Biking 
the Missouri Rhineland 
A long with the many scenic and rcc- 

reational activities provided by the 
Katy Trail State Park, hikers and bikers 
traveling through St, Charles, Warren 
and Franklin counties can also enjoy 
visiting more than half a dozen winet- 
ies, b l h  historic and of more m e n t  
vintage. This part of the trail pses 
through an a m  known as the Missouri 
Rhineland with the tnil separating the 
Missouri River below from the bluffs 
above. The underlying limestone and 
the deep loess covering of the bluffs 
have pmduced the ideal soil for viticul- 
ture. 

During the 1850s, the recently ar- 
rived German immigrants in and 
around Augusta planted vineyards and 
began producing wines. Augusta has a 

number of historic properties related to 
its early wine industry that will soon be 
nonlinated to the National Register of 
Historic Places. Of special interest is 
the historic Mount Pleasant Winery (1) 
and the Augusta Wine Company (2), an 
early agricultural cooperative. Augusta 
was the first federaliy designated vi- 
ticultural district in h e  United States 
and w i n s  produced here bear the offi- 
cial "Appellation Control" seal. Only 
grape-growing regions with unique 
soil, climate, geography and wine-mak- 
ing history can bc awarded federal wine 
district status. 

Modem wineries located along the 
mil include the b o n e  Country Winery 
(3) located in a turn-of-the-century house 
near Defiance; Blumenhof (4) (which 

translates from German as  "Court of 
Flowers") is located in Dutzow, Mis- 
souri's first permanent German settle- 
ment; the Montelle Winery (5) is just 
east of Augusta at Osage Ridge; and the 
Charrette Creek Winery (6) ,  is inside 
an adaptively reused MFA grain eleva- 
tor and store in Marthasville. 

All of the wineries mentioned sell 
picnic-style meals as well as wine and 
provide "wine tasting" for visitors. 
Trail hikers and bikers should be cau- 
tioned, however, that excessive Sam- 
pling could make the  Missouri 
Rhineland tour more inebriating than 
invigorating. - Lee Gilleard 

For a free brochure, 'Taste Mis- 
sortri Wine Country, " call (314) 751- 
6807 or 1-800-392- WINE. 
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(2)  The Augusta  Wine 
Company Building (left) is 
-- -orly example oja  coop- 

ive marketing andpro- 
fon center for smdl- 

3 & e grape growers. 

( I )  The Mount Pleasant 
Winery (right) is the oldest 
active winery in the area 
and contains a marvelous 
collection of buildings 
soon to be nominated to the 
Nufional Register of His- 
toric Places. 

Photos by Lee GiIIeard 
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(6) The Charrette Creek Winery (below) in Trail -+ 
Marf?rasville utiIizes nJomer  MFA groin ele- Fgy 

-*---- 
vfltor and store. Missouri River 

1-44 

Warren I Franklin 
County I county 

I 

(7) The Coyote Crossing Vineyard (below) is very attractive but is not 
open to the public. The owner still uses an u n ~ t s ~ r d  house-barn on 
the site. 



Craftsman Bungalows 
ca 1905-1940 

Characteristics: Windows are generally double hung, multi-over-one 
One or one-and-one-half stories in height. sash. Small, square, high windows are often seen on 

either side of the chimney. Dormers, either gabled or 
Low pitched, gabled - front, side or crnss - roof. Front shed, are also common. 
gabled roofs are most common; hipped roofs are seen 
occasionally as are Oriental p k e r l  or flared rooflines. Doors may be French style or solid with one or two rows 

of small fixed lights at the top. 
Roofs have wide, unenclosed eave overhang with rafter 
ends exposed along horizontal edges; gablc ends com- 

e Various materials were often used in combination with 

monly have decorative (false) mf hc3msorknee braces one predominant. Native stone, either solid or slab 

that appear to support the overhang. construction, was favored in the southern half of the 
state and in Kansas City; St. Louisans preferred brick; 

Front porches are full or partial width. Columns for and stuccoed and clapboarded modcls are found state- 
supporting the porch mf vary. Usually, short, square wide. 
upper columns rest u w n  more massive piers or a solid 
porch balustrade; these piers or balustmcics often begin Interior wood trim was simply crafted but abundant. 

directly at ground level and extend to a height two to Built-in bookcases, china cabinets, buffets, window 

thrcc feet above the porch floor or to the porch roof. seats and nooks with bench seating were common; 

True (California) styles have sloping or hattercd piers rooms were often separated by French doors. All inte- 

and columns. rior wood was stained a dark red-brown color. 

Between 1914and 1916arclrilect and brrildcr Louis Miller constructed nine Craftsman bungalows in Arcadia hoping 
to attract St. Lo~risans as srrrnrner rentals. AIthor~gh the buildings vaned in detail, tlze predominant rnaterial for 
both buildings and landscape feahlres was tlrc granite rock native to the Arcadia Valley. Left photo ca 1914, right 
photo ca 191 6. 

Preservation Issues is funded by a grant from the National Park Service. U.S. Depattment of the Interior. Grant awards do not imply 
an endorsement d contents by the grantor. Federal laws prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex, age, handicap 
or ethnicity. For more infomotion, wrrte to f9e Ofice of Equal Opportuntty, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, DC 20240. 

Editor: Karen Grace 



that most tourists and summer residents respnded 
to a preconception - a preconception that did not 
include the Ozarks hewn log house despite its pic- 
turesque qualities. These log summer homes or re- 
sort cabins expressed the ideology of the Craftsman 
Movement. 

The finest surviving group of round log cottages 
is the group located within the Sammy Lane resort 
in Branson; these are on the National Register and 
are still available for rental. There are many build- 
ings around Lake Taneycomo that were made to - 
appear as if they were round log buildings; of these, 
the most impressive are the "slab log" cabins of the 
Shepherd of the Hills Estates and Lakeside Drive 
areas of Forsyth. On these dwellings, c w e d  slabs, 
which appear to be sawn quarters of a log, are uscd 
with cement chinking over a frame. Thc result has 

This former summer place in Forsyth is o good exarnple oJ typical botPl the appearance and the relief of a round log 
slab log cabin cons#ruction. Note the ckumcteristic white Portland building. 
Cerrzent chinking between the logs. The community of Powersite on a bluff overlook- 

ing the east end of Lake Taneycomo resulted from 
(SUMMER, Jrom P a ~ e  I )  the vision of R.W. Wilson. It was to contain a hotel 
residence building of the Taneycomo arra, these two come 
together to create Craftsman-style bungaloid cottages. 

On what would be the east end of Rnckaway Beach, in 
191 8, the Merriams, who would be major locnl developers, 

- built a fine, rambling Craftsman-style summer home they 
called "WhyIaway." Whylaway was built wirh light-colored 
rubble stone walls and flared eaves, which gavc the building 
a strong Oriental flavor. Thc flarcd eaves were the idea of a 
Kanqs City arrllitect, Frank Phillips, and would become a 
feature of all the Memams' buildings. At the ex- 
ttemc west edge of town is "~ane~wood,"  n fine but 
more conventional bungalow hui It for the Olcndorf 
family and noteworthy for the use of a warm variety 
of colored and textured materials. 

Picturesque means "picture-like" and a pictur- 
esque approach to buildings involves exploiting the 
color and textural qualities of materials. In the 
Taneycomo area, the use of n~stic log and native 
stone both play an important part in architecture. 
The log house has a Iong 07arI-s tradilion. While 
the use of native stone hnd an important place in 
traditional building in thc area as well, the introduc- 
tion of portland cement allowed the development of 
inexpensive mcthods of using native rock resulting 
in the slab rock iechniqve that k a m e  imporianr in 
the 20s. 

complex and both rental and private resort amas laid 
out in an elaborsite plan including an esplanade. A number 
of pcople who visited the hotel and resort came back to build 
a summer home there including a Dr. Coffelt who, in about 
1923, built a finc stone bungalow. The Coffelt house still 
retains a rock privy attached to the garage and a water tower. 
The Edgewater Beach area on the northeast shore of the lake 
contains two rock bungalows; one still retains a rustic cedar 
log-pillared porch, and the other exhibits fine patterning in 
the stone. 

While log or log-appearing buildings are coni- ' I 

mon in the Taneycomo area and range from cabins Steve Bllrton, an early 20th century vaudevillian, was one ofthefirst 
of round logs to others with siding cut to appear show brrsi~lesspeople to invest in &arks resortproperty. Burton built 
log-like, almost none of these buildings reflect the these frame, clapboarded cottages at Rockaway Beach in the mid- 
characteristic &arks hewn log h o w .  TIis indicates 1930s. 



"A Tourist Guide of the Ozarks," a 1925 
Loltinar Traved Guide (above). (Below) 
Ozark Playgrounds Association burnper 
sticker, ca 1927. 

(Upper Left) Rockaway Beach Lakefront, rhe con- 
vergance of Mern-ain Boulevard, Beach Borilevard 
and the Rockaway public beach and landing. Both 
sides of Merrialn Bo~ilevard are lined with cottages. 
(Middle Left) "Loafer's Lodge," a rental cabin 
from agrorip in Rockaway, is a typical gable-ended 
cottage with an eave side sleeping porch facing the 
lake. The stricco siding and "skirt rock" foundation 
are characteristic later modifications that continue 
the picturesque use of color and textures. 
(Bottom Left) "Pride" Cotiage, Edgewater Beach 
area, is a well-preserved example of a rlistic bun- 
galow on which the local "cotton rock is carefillly 
set into concrete in the "slab rock"technique. Note 
the cedar porch posts with the stubs of limbs pro- 
jecting. 



(Left top) The finest surviving group of round log 
vacation cottages in Missouri are these at flre 
Smnrny Lane Resort Historic District in Bmnson. 
( L ~ f t  middle) This rough fieldstone and wood 
house with Oriental-style flared eaves, was the 
summerhouse of Willard andAnna Merriam. The 
Merrinrns were the original owners anddevelopers 
of Rockaway Beach. 
(Left bottom) Taneywood, ea 1926, originally the 
summer place of Sprin&eld politiciun George 
Olendorf, is part of a cornplex of stone, wood and 
stucco cabins and outbuildings at  Rockaway 
Beach. 

Three major factors were involved in the design 
of most resort cottages: cost of construction, an 
opcnness to nature and air, and the picturesque aes- 
thetic. Almost all the cottage plans are united by the 
prescnce of screened porchcs. At tirst, some resorts 
used a simple rectangular cottagc that had screen 
windows provided with canvas awnings. The cot- 
tage was all porch and expressed the fresh air mania 
of the time. Two of these ephemeral buildings still 
survive in poor condition at Oakwood Resort along 
the south side of Lake Taneycomo. 

The basic resort cottage plan was conceived as a 
single gable-ended rectangular block with a sleeping 
porch in the gable cnd of the block, or on one or both 
eave sides. Usually these eave side porchcs have 
roofs that slope more gently than the central roof. 
The plan of the central blrxk was often a single 
room. 

Whatever thc complexity of the plan, the cottage 
was a dwelling where one could live close to "Na- 
ture." Gustave Stickley, the most important p r o p  
nent of the Craftsman style in the United States, 
wrote: 

" ... the influence of the home is of the first 
importance in thc shaping of character . . . for 
without exception the people whose lives are livcd 
simply and wholesomely, in the open ... are the 
people who have made the greatcst strides in the 
development of the race ... ("The Craftsman Idea," 
1909). 

If one could not spend one's wholc life in contact 
with "Nature," at least one could spend some time in 
such a summer place. - David Quick 

Professor ofArt at Soutlzwest Missouri State Utii- 
versify, David Quick, Pfz. D., has conducted numer- 
ous srrrveys and prepared National Register 
nominations for properties located in the Qznrks 
region of Missouri. 



The Effects of Llsflng Your 
Property In the Natlonal 

~e~lsfer of Hlcdorlc Places 

T he National Register of Historic 
Places is the nation'sofficial list of 

historic and archaeological properties 
worthy of preservation. Under law, it is 
the obligation of the State Historic 
Preservation Officer, David Shorn, who 
is also d i ~ c t o r  of the Missouri Depart- 
ment of Na tml  R ~ u r c e s ,  to identify 
and evaluate pmperties eligible for the 
National Register. The director is aided 
jn this effort by the Missouri Advisory 
Council on Historic hservation, 12 
Missourians who review all potential 
National Register properties for eligi- 
bility. 

There are many misconceptions 
about what the National Register en- 
rollment does or does not do. In all 
practicality, there is much to gain from 
listing a property in the National Reg- 
ister. The benefits of listing include the 
folIowing: 
1. Eligibility to apply for federal plan- 

ning and rehabilitation grants, when 
funds a= available. 

2. The potential of profitable rehabili- 
tation of commercial pmprties (in- 
cluding residential rental) by means 
of federal investment tax credits 
equal to 20 percent of the cost. 

3. Assurance that property will not be 
altered or demolished by federally 
funded or licensed projects without 
careful consideration of the owner's 

Missouri ~ e p a h e n f  of Natural Resources 
Historic Preservation Program 
P.O. Box 176 
Jefferson City, MO 65 1 M 

Dates to Remember 
Tour of National, Woodland, and City Cemeteries, July 3, 1-4 p.m., 1000 
E. Miller, Jefferson City. Call (314) 636-2085 or (314) 893-5152. 

Missouri Advisory Council on Historic Preservation quarterly meeting, 
Aug. 12, Harrisonville. Call Margaret Barnes (314) 751-5365 for more 
information. 

Route 66 Association of Missouri annual cross-state motor tour, Sept. 
24-25. For more information call Jim Powell at (3 14) 982-5500. 

American Association of State and Local History annual meeting, Sept. 
29-Oct. 1, Omaha, NE. This year's theme is "Thriving on Change: Rede- 
fining the Field of State and Local History." Call (615) 255-2971 for more 
information. 

and local citizense interests and projects, unless federal funding or 
comment by the Ptesident's Advi- licensing is involved. 
soty Council on Historic Preserva- 4. It does not block even federally 
tion. funded or licensed projects when 

4. Recognition in national and state 
publications and listings. 
Listing in the National Register does 

none of the following: 
1. It does not restrict the rights of pri- 

vate property owners in the use, de- 
velopment, or sale of private historic 
PrOpeflY- 

2. It does not require the owner to pre- 
serve or maintain the property. Un- 
less the owner applies for and 
accepts special federal benefits, any 
activity permitted by state and local 
law is allowable. 

3. It does not guarantee preservation of 
the property. The owner is not re- 
quired to preserve the property, but 
neither i s  the property protected 
from the effects of state and local 

these are desired by theowner and 
shown to be in the public interest. 

5. It does not prevent demolition. How- 
ever, demolition of National Regis- 
ter  properties does  result in 
significant tax penalties. IRS sec. 
280B prohibits the owner of any 
building, including National Regis- 
ter properties, from deducting costs 
incurred for demolition and any 
losses sustained because of the 
demolition. Demolition expenses 
must be added to the c a t  of the land 
and capitalized, rather than deducted 
as a loss in the year of demolition. 
This section applies to any building 
being demolished and therefore to 
National Register properties. 
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Jean Baptiste Bequette-Ribault House for Sale 
NaturalResources' Historic Preservation Program. In 
1990, the Historic Preservation Revolving Fund pur- 
chased the propert. 

The Lasource-Dumnd House, ca 1807, was moved to 
the Bequette-Ribault property in the 1980s. (See photo 
below.) A "poteaw-sur-solle," or vertical log structure 
built with a wood sill on a stone foundation, this house 
features stones wedged between the upright timbers as 
infill. Now situated on a new stone foundation, with a 
temporary metal roof, this one-room structure awaits re- -- habilitation. Other outbuildings on the property include a 
barn, corn crib and chicken house. 

T he Jean Baptiste Bequette-Ribault Home (above) in Tne Bcquettc-Ribault House itself has bccn wstotcd lo 
Ste. Genevieve is k i n g  offered for sale by the Mis- French Colonial appmnce. ms *at no 

souti Historic Preservation Revolving F~md. Located on plumbing, electricity or heat is available. ThcSe 
St. Mary's Road, it is one of three surviving examples of amenities may be in the outbuildings, or in potential 
the distinctive upright log construction that the French new ( on, but not in the Bequettc-Ribault House. 
callcd "poteaux-en-tcrrc," or post-in-gn)und. The sale of St1 ieve contains the largest surviving group of 
the National Historic hndrnark propcny will be subject Frcn( tial structures in the country. The historic 
'0 preservation covenan's aimed at protectin& PmPertY character of the tourn is also evident in the numerous 
into the fulure. German influenced and Victorian Era buildings. As Mis- 

Buquct'e-Ribault House overlook - Ie  grande souri's oldest town, Ste. Genevieve residents refmo to 
champs," or "the big ficld," where early Ste. Genevieve quicken thcir pace, preferring a quiet, easy-going lifestyle. 
 settle^ grew their crops in the fertile alluvinl soil along- Approximately one hour south of St. Louis on 
side the Mississippi River. The house is believed to have 

55,  town a population of appmximatcly 5,000. 
been built between I796 and 1808, passing from Jean Price: $43,500.00 
Baptiste Bequette to his son in 1809. The property was Lot size: 1.87 acres 
transferred out of the Bequette family in 1 840. When the -- a 

Contact: Jane Bee- 
son's estate was sold, an agent lor John Ribault pur- Revolving Fund 
chased thc property, and then transferred i t  to Clarise, Coordinator, DepaR- 
"a free woman of color." Clarise owned the property, 

merit of Natural Re- 
adding to its size, until 1867 when it was transferred to sources, Historic 
her son John Ribsult. The Ribault fanlily continued to Preservation program, 
own the propetty until it was purchased by Royce and p.o. Box Jeffer- 
Marge Wilhauk in 198 1, who restorccl thc house to its sn City, MO 6Slo2 
current condition using federal Historic Preservation (314) 751-5373. 
Fund grant monies from the Missouri Dcpnrtment of 

zonstructi 
e. Genev 
:h Colon 



Historic Greenwood in Columbia 
buil t- in cupboards,  graceful  stairway and 
handsome mantles. I t  could offer your busi- 
ness a special "identity" of its own. 

Suggested uses for this property include, but are 
not limited to: 

Corporate meeting and retreat location 
Att gallery or photography studio 
CPA offices 
Insurance agency; financial planners 

" Antique shop 
Crafts, flower and gift shops 
Wedding consultant business 
Attomey'soffice 
Non- profit organization's headquarters and 
meeting place 
Seminar and training center 

Located close to Highway 63 near existing cor- 
porate developments. Purchase price is less than 
$50 a square foot. Certain restrictions apply in 
accordance with a preservation agreement with the 

I f you are looking for a business location that would Missouri Department of Natural Resources. Con- 
have high "recognition" and consumer appeal, con- tact agent listed below for additional information: 

sider the unique advantages of owning this historic 
property. Nancy Thomas, GRI, CRS 

Built in 1839, this Federal-style home is listed on 33 East Broadway 
the National Register of Historic Places and retains 

(314) 876-2886 

R ~ A X  
Columbia,M065203 BooneRealty 

its original handcarved woodwork, hardwood floors, 

Landmark Listings Advertising Guidelines 
Landmark Listings is mailed as an insert to the Historic 

Prweervation Prognm's newsletter, Preservation Issues. If 
you would like your name to be added to our mailing list, 
please call (314) 751-7858 or write Department of Natural 
Resources, Historic Presetvation Program, P.O. Box 176, 
Jefferson City, MO 65102. There is no charge to receive 

- either publication. 
This publication gives the Historic Prcscwation Program 

(HPP) a tool to use in encouraging the preservation of Mis- 
souri's historic properties. We hope that LandmarkListings 
will help owners of historic property to find sympathetic 
buyers, who will preserve and maintain the property for 
future generations to enjoy. However, there is no requirement 
that an easement or covenant be used to ensure that the 
p r o p y  is preserved. Property owners desiring to attach an 

easement to protect their property are welcome to call Jane 
Beetem and request sample easements. To advertise a his- 
toric property for sale or lease, please contact Jane Beetem 
at (3 14) 751-5373 for details. 

Deadlines for submission of ads for the next two publica- 
tionq are: 

September / October July 12,1994 
November / December September 16,1994 
Fee Structure: Payment must be submitted with ad copy 

and photograph. 
Full page ad $250.00 
Half page ad $125.00 
Fourth page ad $65.00 
Eighth page ad $40.00 

i 

Landmark Listings is a publication of the Missouri Department of Natural Resources' Historic Preservation 
Program (HPP). HPP edits all ads for length, grammar, and spelling. 

The department i s  not responsible for the content of ads for properties not owned by the department. 

To place an ad In Landmark Listings, call ( 3  14) 75 1 -5373 



Raeder Place (The Peper Building), LaCledeYs Landing, St. Louis 
and much of the riverfront was clcarcd for construction 
of the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial (the Arch) 
just to the south of the Eads Bridge. Construction of the 
Martin Luther King Memorial Bridge and the elcvated 
Interstate 70 completed the separation of thc Landing 
fmm the city. 1n the mid-1960s, the city declared the 
Landing a blighted area and, in 1974, a successful plan 
emerged for redevelopment by the Laclede's Landing 
Redevelopment Corporation. 

Raeder Place was rehabilitated under this plan with the 
spacious interiors transformed into modem office and 
retail space and the exterior metal cornice replaced. This 
building is recognized as the finest surviving cast-imn 
front structure in St. Louis. The six-story facade features 
abundant pilaster and fenestration detail, with an exiraor- 
dinary amount of window area for the period made pi- 
sible by (he use of iron. 

Property Facts and Figures: 
Price: $1,900,000 
Square Feet: 103,500 gross square feet; 79,869 net 

Rental Area: 
Land: 17,087 square fcet 
Occupancy: 66% retail and office 

Potential Gross: 

I) 
Income: $760,000+/- 

signed by Frederick W. Raeder and completed in 
For information regarding Raedcr Place, contact: 

1 874 for thc Peper Tobacco Company, the property 
Joan Pfatr, Vice Prcsidcnt 

known as Raeder Place is currently on the market. Lo- 
Goldome Credit Corporation 

cated at 7 19-729 North First St. in Laclede's Landing, St. 
Louis, b e d e r  Place offers a prime location with river 

15660 North Dallas Parkway, Suite GOO 
Dallas, Texas 75248 

view from h e  upper floors. 
h c l d e ' s  Landinrr is a nine block area of St. Louis (214) 448-4475 

w . ----- 
riverfront that remains basically intact frorn the 
period of indwtriali7ation in the late 19th century. 
This area is the last surviving example of the 
original street pattern laid out by Pierre Laclede 
Ligueste and Anguste Chouteau in 1780, with its 
mrtow streets reminiscent of New Orleans. The 
use of cast iton facades is prolific in the Landing 
area, as the atchitgcturaI iron industry was an 
important factor in the city's growing commercial 
prestige. Lithographs from 1875 confirm that re- 
markably few changes have taken place in the 
awa over the last century. In 1941, h e  St. Louis 
riverfront was recognized as equal to New Yotk 
City's cad iton district in the number and quality 

..? zbf 

of commercial buildings employing this tech- 
nique. 

However, the aRa was seen locally ashlighted, 

July /August, 1994 



Preservation Makes "Cents!" 
he Historic Preservation Program recently meived 
a copy of a publication by the Center for Preservation 

Policy Studies, National Tru-st for Historic P r c ~ e ~ a t i o n ,  
which contains information of interest to everyone pro- 
moting the benefits of historic preservation. For yeas, it 
has been evident to us that areas whcre historic structures 
wem protected thrived, with one property owner after 
another taking ptide in and improving their property while 
maintaining its charactet. 7his leads to more stable neigh- 
b r h d ,  increased proprty values and, eventually, eas- 
ier access to funding. 

Recent case studies of two communities give support 
to these arguments. The methodology used in these case 
studies was developed through on-site field work in 
Frcdericksburg, Va. and Galveston, Texas. In both 
communities, the evidence demonstrates the positive 
economic consequences of historic preservation. 

For example, in Fmdeticbburg, the data cor~vincingly 
refutes claims that prexwation replatinns hurt property 
values. Ftom 1971, when the National Register District 
was formed, average residential property values inside the 
historic district were $17,920 and $17,060 in h e  rest of 
the city. By 1990, average values had risen to $138,697 
in the historic district and to 387,011 outside the district. 
Commercial properties inside and outside the historic 
district also showed differences in avenge p r o ~ r t y  val- 
ues during the period. Inside the historic district, commer- 
cial property values increased by an average 480 percent, 
while outside the district commercjal property values 
inctvased onIy an average 28 1 percent. 

In Galveston, the role heritage tourism can play in 
revitalizing a community's economy was well demon- 
strated. From July 1989 through June 1990, more thanhalf 
a million tourists visited Galveston's historic attractions 
and spent approximately $18 million there. Secondary 
impacts totalled an additions1 $1 1 million in sales. The 
state received $1.1 million in sales tau revenues from 
history-related tourism while the city collected approxi- 
matcly $500,000. 

New Info! 
Just off the press is Buyer's Guide to Older and Historic 

Homes, Infomation Series #74. After some bxsic information 
like "What is a Historic House?," "Why Purchsse a Historic 
House?" and "House Styles," it quickly moves into meatier 
subjects. "Finding a Historic House" covers finding a knowl- 
edgeable real estate agent, the mystcrii-s of h e  Multiple 
Listing Scrvice, and real estate adveriisemcnts. "Historic 
Designation" describes the various levels of recognition, and 
their effects. 'Purchasing a Historic House" miscs questions 

Not only a= the case studies interesting, but the meth- 
odology used is given in workbook format, so you can 
analyze the actual dollar benefits that preservation pro- 
vides your community. Economic activity in the commu- 
nity can be measured in three broad areas: construction 
and rehabilitation activity, real estate activity and com- 
mercial activity. The workbook helps you analyze the 
consequences of preservation tegulations and incentives 
on a community's economy and their effects on a local 
government's fiscal condition. 

Poorly managed growth can erode the distinctive char- 
acter and historic identity of our communities. At the 
same time, the special assets that make communities 
livable - open space, natutal features, scenic resources, 
and historic buildings - are rapidly disappearing. Local 
governments rely on a variety of tools to manage growth 
- tools that have been successfully applied in many com- 
munities to preserve thehistoric, cultural and scenic quali- 
tics that contribute to the communities' unique identities. 
These tools fall into two broad categories: aesthetic regu- 
lations, which seek to preserve traditional scale and land 
uqe patterns; and fiscal incentives, which are intended to 
stimulate certain types of private investment activity, 
including the rehabilitation of historic structures or the 
creation of new businesses. 

Both of these types of tools have their proponents and 
their detractors. Until now, preservationists have largely 
lacked the technical orientation and/or resources to exam- 
ine and assess the economic benefits of community pres- 
ervation, needed to convince government officials of their 
value. 

To help you analyze the benefits to your community, 
The Economic Benefits of Preserving Community 
Character: A Practical Methodology is now available 
from the Center for Preservation Policy Studies, National 
Trust for Historic Preservation, 1785 Massachusetts Ave- 
nue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036 (202) 673-4255. The 
cost is $35.00. 
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you should have an answer to before signing on the dotted 
line, and "Deed Restrictions and Easementsw provides facts 
about these legal agreements. "Financing the Historic 
House," 'Insurance," "Tax Considerations" and "Apprais- 
ing the Historic House" are also covered. A ''Resources" list is 
also included. 

Fora copy of Buyer's Guide to Older and HistoricHouses, 
write Information Series, National T m t  for Historic Pmerva- 
tion, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036. Cost is $5.00, or $2.50 each for 10 or more copies. 

To place an ad In Landmark Listings, call (314) 751 -5373 


